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July & August are forest fire
season in the ―bush‖ areas of
Ontario. Dry, hot weather
leaves the bush tinder-dry and
subject to fires: man-made or
from natural causes such as
lightning. Throughout the history of the Kinmount area,
forest fires have been part of
local lore. Kinmount has been
fortunate to not have been as
devastated as many other
communities in Ontario by
forest fires. But we have had a
few.
The summer of 1949 was one
of the driest on record. By late
August, dozens of small forest
fires had broken out all over
east-central Ontario. The largest forest fire was called the

Bark Lake Fire after its
place of origin near Irondale. At its zenith, the fire
covered 10,000 acres in
Snowdon Township, and
pushed to within one mile
of Minden. Fire fighters
drew their battle lines along
the roads: County Road #1
from Kinmount to Haliburton and Highway #503. The
land between these two
routes was basically abandoned and left to burn.
There were very few homes
in this area between the two
branches of the Burnt River, and except for s few
cottages, there were no
structures lost.
The overwhelmed fire-

fighting crews were soon exhausted and in need of more
bodies. For the first time in
peacetime, local conscription
was declared. All able-bodied
men were called up to fight the
forest fires. Kinmount residents were forced to be temporary fire fighters, but given the
direct threat to the village,
nobody objected!
Here is how a writer from the
Toronto Telegram described
the scene:
―With bulldozers, gasoline
pumps, trucks, planes and –
still the best firefighting equipment of all, a man with a shovel and plenty of energy – the
firefighters are entering
Continued on page 18

Visit kinmount.ca

Get together with family & friends at

HARVEST HOMECOMING IN THE VILLAGE
THANKSGIVING SATURDAY
At the Railway Station
OUTDOOR PANCAKE BREAKFAST
BBQ LUNCH
PIE BAKING CONTEST
WAGON RIDES
FREE VENDOR SPACE – BRING YOU YARD SALE
KINMOUNT FARMER’S MARKET & MODEL RAILROAD
BOUNCY CASTLE, FACE PAINTING,
KIDS CRAFTS & GAMES
BIKE RODEO, DECORATED BIKE CONTEST, DECORATED PUMPKIN CONTEST
HOMESTEAD DECORATED FALL THEME CONTEST

WANTED:

Kinmount & Area Harvest Homecoming Studio Tour
Saturday & Sunday
Look inside The Gazette for details
TRACTIOR TO PULL TROLLEY RIDES ON THE RAIL TRAIL—CALL 705-488-2961
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Friends and Neighbours: Uphill
The name of this hamlet really needs no explanation. In
the 1870s a small crossroads
hamlet sprang up on the
boundary between Dalton &
Digby Townships at the point
where the Monck Road met
the Victoria Colonization
Road. The Monck Road was a
major east-west artery that ran
from Orillia to Bancroft and
became Highway #503. The
Victoria Road ran from
Oakwood and petered out in
the rough highlands of Digby
& Longford. Only a handful
of settlers (and no hamlets)
actually lived north of Uphill.
The area to the north was the
realm of the lumbermen, especially the Longford Lumber
Company which had a huge

depot in Uphill. When the
Longford Lumber Company
folded in the late 1890s, the
hamlet of Uphill barely survived its demise. Uphill was a
standard crossroads hamlet:
church, school, blacksmith,
sundry general stores and, of
course, a hotel. The lumberjacks were notorious patrons
of any licensed establishment
and Uphill was no exception
with its infamous North Star
Hotel. Liquor establishments
were carefully monitored in
the late 1800s, and the inspectors were always ―monitoring‖
the North Star. The various
owners, managers, drunks-incharge of the North Star Hotel
were constantly running afoul
of the inspectors.
On several occasions the owner
was caught ―drunk
on duty‖ and his
licence suspended.
The cat and
mouse game continued until the
Hotel ―officially
closed‖ in

1904.Whiskey was the preferred poison, and could be
purchased in Orillia for $65 a
barrel. Upon arrival, the liquor
was watered down by 50%,
thankfully! The collapse of
the lumber industry ruined the
liquor trade, but the North
Star remained in business until the 1940s when the building was
torn down.
The rest of
the businesses
closed and
the hamlet
of Uphill
became
almost a
ghost
town.
Gone are
the post
office,
school,
church and all that remains are
several homes. Oh yes, and a
historical plaque to the North
Star Hotel!

Longford: the Township and the Lumber Company
Longford is the northernmost
township in Victoria County.
It never had any settlers, but
has an interesting history all
the same. The area is nicknamed the ―Longford Rocks‖
which describes its agricultural potential. However, it did
contain some of the finest
white pine in Ontario. When
the Canada Land & Emigration Company purchased a
block of 10 townships in Haliburton County, Longford was
a (detached) part of the deal,
despite the fact it was a long
way from the other nine townships. Longford was sold for
50 cents an acre. Realizing
the useless agricultural potential and widely separated from
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the Haliburton block, the
company sold the pine timber
to the newly-formed Longford
Lumber Company from Orillia for $20,000. Five years
later, they sold the entire
township for a mere $5,000 !
Clearly pine was worth more
than land.
The Longford Lumber Company cut pine in the township
until the 1890s. They set up a
huge depot in Uphill that consisted of a store, hotel, livery
stable, warehouses and even a
large farm. The company
even maintained the Victoria
Road north of Uphill at their
own expense. During forest
fire season, a ―fireman‖ was
stationed at each bridge to

prevent these valuable structures from burning! His firefighting equipment: water
buckets!
The Longford Lumber Company ceased operations in the
late 1890s when the timber
was exhausted. The next
phase was the Digby Ranching Company: a big cattle
operation. It soon failed and
Longford Township was
eventually sold in its entirety
to a group of sportsmen from
Syracuse, New York. The
township became a private
vacation resort for a group of
rich Americans, who cottage,
fish & hunt on its pristine
lakes & forests. It is still a
private preserve to this very
day.

Kinmount Gazette
Letters to the Editor
Dear Editor:
City of Kawartha Lakes Ward #3
Councillor Dave Hodgson writes
about the recent City Contract on
Waste Disposal. The previous
contractor was National Waste,
now called GFL. The contract
was awarded to the Miller
Group. GS
―The new company is the Miller
Group. They are one of the top
50 companies in Canada and the
largest waste management company in Canada. Miller has contracts throughout Ontario and
have a proven track record in
following through on their contract obligations. GFL is a newly
formed consortium created in the
past year by an amalgamation of
three waste management companies including National
Waste. The GFL management
team/owners have no proven
track record in waste management. National Waste is no
more, and to we have no assurances that the new company will
maintain the status quo.
With Miller, we will be saving
$1.3 million per year over what
we are paying now. If we can
save 1.3 million over what we are
paying GFL now it would appear
that they were hosing us over the
past few years. If all of a sudden

they can come in 2.3 million
under what they were charging
us in the past, does that not raise
red flags? Besides, I don't buy a
pig in a poke!!!
In my mind it created a uncertainty. Would they be able to
follow through with their contract obligations or would service be cut, with the ensuing
legal issues and costs arising
over breach of contract. Maybe
they would but it raised concerns in my mind.
The RFP process provided an
equal opportunity for each company. The Miller proposal was
the higher scoring proposal and
in my mind, the best choice.‖

The Quilters Inn

Barb Leffering

Longarm Machine Quilting
Quilting Retreats
Classes
Notions
Fabric—over 1200 bolts, wide backing, children’s fabric, panels, blenders & more
Open Saturday, Sunday and most afternoons
Please call to confirm weekly hours
6 Hunter Street, PO Box 256
Kinmount, On, K0M 2A0
www.quiltersinn.net

Studio 705-887-8499
Residence 705-488-1312
E-mail:
quiltagrafix@gmail.com

Dave Hodgson,
Ward #3 Councillor
Dear Editor:
Thanks again for continuing to
publish such an enjoyable and
informative publication.
On behalf of the vendors of the
Kinmount Farmers Market,
Leeshia Barwick

Public Transit
Kinmount to Lindsay
Monday, September 12 & 26
Departs from Kinmount Library @ 8 AM
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Harvest Homecoming Studio Tour– Thanksgiving Weekend
Celebrate the season and get
in the spirit at the annual
Harvest Homecoming Studio
Tour on Thanksgiving
Weekend. The Tour is free
and features various artist and
artisan studios in the
Kinmount area that open their
homes for demonstrations and
displays of their unique art or
craft. A warm welcome waits
at each location.
Enjoy a memorable family
outing with a beautiful, scenic
drive of fall colours. Get a
jump start on gifts for the
approaching Christmas season. Meet the makers and
buy direct or place an order.

Walk For Health
The Kinmount District Health
Services Foundation held their
annual walkathon - Journey
for Health, on August 14th.
We are pleased to report that
approximately $13,500.00 was
raised. Several prizes were
awarded. Congratulations to
Helen Dettman, who won the
grand prize of a bicycle. Other winners were Ashley Waller, Khosrow Eshkour, David
Warren, Restivo Family, Dorothy Bluett, Nellie Gluck,
Brenda Mulholland,
Joyce Brown, Lynne Ashbridge, and Sam & Barb Hopkins. KDHSF extends
our sincere thanks and appreciation to those who donated

Pick up your brochure/map at
Kinmount Artisans
Marketplace (lower level of
Kinmount Community
Centre) the headquarters for
the Tour or at various
locations around town.
Brochures may also be downloaded at kinmount.ca. Have
your brochure signed at every
location you visit. At your
final Studio, please write your
name and telephone number
on your brochure and leave
with the Host Artist who will
return brochures to Kinmount
Artisans Marketplace for a
draw taking place the following Saturday.

by Jean Anderson
prizes, those who walked or
cycled and their sponsors,
those who provided refreshments, and those who assisted in so many ways to make
this endeavour a great success. THANK YOU

Do You Live Out-of-Town?
Subscribe to our mail service and have
The Kinmount Gazette delivered to your door.
Please contact Yvette Brauer at 705-488-2282
or email hgbrauer@sympatico.ca
Gazette Collector Sets
Volume 1, Issues 1 - 16 $20.00
Volume 2, Issues 1 - 11 $15.00
Available at Gateway General Store & Cafe
& Kinmount Artisans Marketplace
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The tour runs from
10:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.
Saturday & Sunday each
Thanksgiving Weekend.
All studios are located
within a short driving
radius of Kinmount.
For more information
contact Kinmount
Artisans Marketplace,
4995 Monck Road,
P.O. Box 6,
Kinmount, On
K0M 2A0.
Telephone :
705-488-1414 or
705- 488-2938.

HARVEST HOMESTEAD
DECORATING CONTEST
Register by Thursday, Oct 6 by calling 705-488-2961
Decorate an outdoor area of your home or business in a
FALL THEME
by noon Friday Oct. 7
Winners announced at Harvest Homecoming in the Village

Kinmount Artisans Marketplace
Local Fine Art, Handcrafts, Gifts & Antiques
Local History Books & Souvenirs
Lower Level
Kinmount Community Centre
County Rd. 45 W. at 121
Kinmount, Ontario, Canada
www.kinmountartisans.ca
Phone (705) 488-1414

Open Daily 10 AM - 4 PM
SHOP TAX FREE!

Kinmount Gazette
ST. JAMES’
ANGLICAN CHURCH

Everyone Over 35 Should be Dead
According to today’s regulators and bureaucrats, those of us who were kids in the
40’s, 50’s, 60’s or even maybe the early
70’s probably shouldn’t have survived.
Our baby cribs were covered with bright
coloured lead-based paint.
We had no childproof lids on medicine
bottles, doors or cabinets and when we rode
our bikes, we had no helmets. (Not to
mention the risks we took hitchhiking.)
As children, we would ride in cars with no
seat belts or air bags. Riding in the back of
a pickup truck on a warm day was always a
special treat.
We drank water from the garden hose and
not from a bottle. Horrors!
We at cupcakes, break and butter, and
drank soda pop with sugar in it, but we
were never overweight because we were
always outside playing.
We shared on soft drink with four friends,
from one bottle, and no one actually died
from this.
We would spend hours building our gocarts out of scrap, and then ride down the
hill, only to find out we forgot the brakes.
After running into the bushes a few times,
we learned to solve the problem.
We would leave home in the morning and
play all day, as long as we were back when
the street lights came on. No one was able
to reach us all day.
No cell phones. Unthinkable!
We did not have Playstations, Nintendo 64,
X-Boxes, no video games at all, no 99
channels on cable, video tape movies, surround sound, personal cell phones, personal
computers, or Internet chat rooms.
We had friends! We went outside and
found them.
We played dodge ball and sometimes the
ball would really hurt.
We fell out of trees, got cut and broke
bones and teeth and there were no lawsuits
from these accidents. They were accidents
– No one was to blame but us. Remember
accidents?
We had fights and punched each other and
go black and blue and learned to get over it.
We made up games with sticks and tennis
balls and ate worms and although we were
told it would happen, we did not put out
very many eyes, nor did the worms live
inside us forever.
We rode bikes or walked to a friend’s home

and knocked on the door, or rang the bell
or just walked in and talked to them, instead of email and chat rooms.
Little League had tryouts and not everyone
made the team.
Those who didn’t had to learn to deal with
disappointment.
Some students weren’t as smart as others,
so they failed a grade and were held back
to repeat the same grade. Horrors! Tests
were not adjusted for any reason. Our actions were our own.
Consequences were expected. The idea of
a parent bailing us out if we broke the law
was unheard of. They actually sided with
the law. Imagine that!
This generation has produced some of the
best risk-takers and problem solvers and
inventors ever.
The past 50 years have been an explosion
of innovation and new ideas.
We had freedom, failure, success and responsibility, and we learned how to deal
with it all. And, if you’re one of them - Congratulations!
Please pass this on to others who have had
the luck to grow up as kids, before lawyers
and government regulated our lives, for our
own good.
Author Unknown
Submitted by Ruth Theobald from an article that she had clipped from a local newspaper.

On September 25th at 9am, St.
James' is celebrating
"Back to Church" Sunday.
Each congregant is asked to invite
others to share in our worship and
renew old acquaintances.
St. James' has been a presence in
Kinmount since 1883 - 128 years.
If you have previously been a
member of a church community, or
are searching for a church home
we would be pleased to welcome
you to our congregation.
Please plan to attend.
Thank you to our
Volume 3 Patrons
Bonnie Smith
Janice and Mark Finch
Isabelle Hilyer
In memory of Joyce ―Austin‖
Mark
Gladys Bowman
In memory of Dave and Irene
McNamara
The Pearson Family
Tab Tape-Strip Corp.
Brian and Nancy Lemire
Elizabeth Langlois
In memory of Cujo
Would You Like
to be a Patron?

Ben King poses with
his first place trophy
from the Fenelon
Demolition Derby—Congratulations!

To support the Kinmount Gazette
Volume 3 as a patron,
please send your donation to:
Kinmount Gazette,
Advertising & Finance,
c/o Yvette Brauer,
P.O. Box 17,
Kinmount, On K0M 2A0
Email: hgbrauer@sympatico.ca
Telephone : 705-488-2282
Make cheques payable to K.C.P.E.D.
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Myth Busters: Infestation of the Wild Haliburtonian Camels
A recent declaration by the Ministry of Natural Resources revealed that the Haliburtonian
Camels have officially been

declared a natural disaster
reaching infestation levels. The
genus Doublehumpet is quite
rare, as the majority of the

Gateway General Store
& Cafe
Formerly Gateway Variety

Home Baking
Daily Specials

Sandwiches, Salads

Serving Kawartha Dairy Ice cream
Milkshakes, Slushies & Floats

Indoor Seating
Garden Centre
&
Outdoor Patio
6:30 am - 10 pm
Mon - Sat
8 am - 10 pm Sun.

705-488-1101

world’s camels
sport simply a
single hump.
Evolutionary
changes were
necessary for the
Haliburtonian
species due to
need to store
greater fat deposits to survive
the colder climates of Haliburton County.
Experts from
Saudi Arabia have been in contact with local Ministry Officials to discuss the appropriate
culling practices of the pests
who have been found to be destroying the flora of local property owners in the Donald area.
There has been call to live trap
the large mammals and relocate
them to the Kinmount Deer
Reserve as they have been proven to be wonderful companions
for the Woolly Mammoth which
is flourishing there. Currently,
no trap large enough is available

but an interview between Guy
Scott and Lawrence deGelert of
the Ministry clarified that the
traps were currently in production and should be available by
the start of the Winter Season.
Officials are asking for the public’s help in identifying key
camel yard areas. If you spot a
Haliburtonian Doublehumpet
please contact Mr. deGelert at
the Ministry at 1-888-555-1212
ext. 666.

Janice Davidson will no longer be writing ―In The Lions Den.‖
Kinmount & District Lions Club would like to thank Lion Janice
for her articles for the Kinmount Gazette and for her dedication
to the Lions Family.

Royal Canadian Legion
John McGrath
Branch 441
Kinmount, Ontario
705-488-3462
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Spot the Shot Recaptured
Last month’s Spot the Shot was
the inside of the new Heritage
Centre with a focus on the
lovely display boards on loan
from Keith Stata.

Dianne Spring
Broker of Record/Owner
dspring@sympatico.ca
www.diannespring.com

Kinmount Pharmacy
We are committed to your health
Be a part of the Kinmount Pharmacy Family
Have your prescriptions filled with us!
To serve you better we are now located at the Medical Centre

Vic Spring

KINMOUNT
14 month

CALENDAR
Coming Soon
Beautiful full colour photos
Only $2.00
Limited supply—Get one while you can!

CHATTY KELLY’S
ULTIMATE ROADSIDE
DINER
FRESH CUT FRIES
BURGERS, DOGS, FISH, CHICKEN

We provide Free Medical, Vitamins & Herbal Consultations
Free Medication Review & Delivery
Hours are:

Mon. to Wed. 9 am to 5:30 pm
Thurs. 9 am to 8 pm
Fri. 9 am to 5 pm

T. 705-488-1960

F. 705-488-1959

Shields Home Hardware
6663 Hwy 35, Coboconk
705-454-3342

OPEN WEEKENDS MAY, JUNE, SEPT.,OCT.
7 DAYS A WEEK JULY 1ST UNTIL LABOUR DAY
500 Metres south of the Bridge in Kinmount on 121

705 - 488 - 1561
KINMOUNT HOUSE BED AND BREAKFAST
6 Cluxton Street
Kinmount, Ontario K0M 2A0
(705)-488-2421 or 1-800-511-0211

Paul and Marie South –
Dealer/Owners
Your local suppliers of
Hardware, Lumber, Paint
Supplies, Camping Supplies, Water, Gifts,
House wares and
much more.

www.kinmounthouse.com healey_patrick@hotmail.com

Celebrating 20 Years!
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Disasters of Kinmount Ghost Church of Gelert
The Burning of the Old Schoolhouse.
For decades, the old brick schoolhouse
was a landmark in the village, towering
over the Burnt River Valley from its
perch on the east hill at the corner of the
Monck Road (Highway #503) and Bobcaygeon Street. The three-story school
was built circa 1905, a symbol of the
growing prosperity (and population) of
the booming village. Each of the 3 levels (2 floors & the basement held at
least 2 large classrooms. Grades 1 – 12
were offered: in fact the Kinmount Continuation School (today’s High School)
offered education to a wide area that
included at least 15 other one-room
schools! Many students from the surrounding settlements travelled to the
village daily or even boarded in town,
to attend High School.
Beginning in the 1950s, consolidation
gripped the educational sector in Ontario. One-room schools were closed and
the students bussed to ―central schools‖.
A district High School was opened in
Fenelon Falls. In 1958, a new elementary-only school was opened in Kinmount (now the Baptist Church), and
the big brick school was closed and sold
to become an apartment building with 4
apartments.
In 1988, a fire broke out in the old
structure. Fuelled by an interior of dry
wood, the venerable old landmark was
consumed in a matter of hours. It was a
spectacular blaze, so hot it blistered
siding off neighbouring buildings. No
lives were lost, but a prominent Kinmount landmark was no more.
Next edition Kinmount get s away from
the fires and will blow something up!

The central Ontario region is riddled
back. Its not often a building like a
with ghost towns & abandoned buildchurch is thus abandoned completely
ings. Most of these take the form of
intact! Very strange indeed.
decaying pioneer homesteads. The Gazette has even published a series on
―Ghost Towns‖ in past issues. But
downtown Gelert has what may be
an unique feature: an abandoned
church.
Gelert has been featured in the famous series ―Ghost Towns of Ontario‖. But it is far from abandoned, and
contains many occupied homes. The
old stores are abandoned and the
buildings have seen better days. But
tucked away behind a screen of trees
lies the decaying ruin of Gelert’s
only church. The roof features gaping holes and the floor is rotting away,
but the interior remains intact. Even the
If you have a letter or
windows are still in place. The state of
artefact from Kinmount’s
the roof means the whole structure is
past—- share it with us!
only a year or two away from complete
collapse.
gdsscott@mail.com
The church was built at the zenith of
Gelert’s prosperity about a century ago.
It was a community church and was
used by several congregations, including the Anglicans & the Methodists.
When it was abandoned, I cannot say,
but by the size of trees in
the yard, it must have been
at least 50 years ago. The
The Board of Directors of the Kinmount Agricultural
strange part is the church is
Society
wish to thank the countless number of volunteers
still intact: all its interior
whose efforts helped make the 2011 Kinmount Fair
furniture still in place. Its
a resounding success.
as if the congregation
To show our appreciation, we are planning a
simply walked away one
―Volunteer Appreciation‖ day
Sunday and never came
on October 2, 2011 at the Fairgrounds.

THANK YOU

―Make Your Own Quality Wine‖
87 Bobcaygeon Rd., Box 654
Minden, ON K0M 2K0

(705) 286-1642
minden-winestore@hotmail.com

Downtown Minden, beside C I B C
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Kids’ Corner
Kinmount Playschool begins Monday Sept. 7, 10:00 a.m. – noon at Kinmount Community Centre. Call 705-488-3044 for
more info.
Kinmount Sparks, Brownies & Guides fun, friendships & adventure begins Monday Sept. 26, 6:30 p.m. – 8:00 p.m. at
Kinmount Community Centre. Bring clothing to make a scarecrow. Call 705-488-2919.
Harvest Homecoming Fun & Games
Thanksgiving Saturday at the Railway Station
Outdoor Pancake Breakfast & BBQ Lunch
Face Painting
Bouncy Castle
Crafts & Games
Decorated Bike Contest & Bike Rodeo
Decorated Pumpkin Contest
Wagon Rides
School Bus Safety Quiz (Answers page )
1. You must cross the road to get on the bus. What should you NOT do?
a) Cross when safe b) Watch for driver’s signal c) Run across the road d) Look both ways
2. Which of these features help you get on & off the bus safely?
a) A crossing arm b) Many windows c) Big tires d) Open door
3. Which of these choices is a warning to drivers when the bus is stopping & going?
a) Flashing red lights b) Screeching brakes c) Loud horn d) Smoke from exhaust pipe
4. It is hot. Your window on the bus is open. What should you NEVER do?
a) Sit quietly b) Sit facing forward c) Stay in your seat d) Put hands, feet or head out window
5. Why is a school bus painted yellow?
a) To be easily seen b) yellow is a happy colour c) yellow is like sunshine d) no reason
6. Which of these is NOT a safety feature?
a) High back seats b) Reclining seats c) Seats close together d) Well padded seats
7. When can you play loud music on the bus?
a) When you are bored b) When you fell like it c) On long trips d) Never
8. You drop something under the bus. What should you NOT do?
a) Ask a teacher for help b) Pick it up c) Ask bus driver for help d) Ask adult for help
9. You missed the bus after school. What should you do?
a) Go to the school office b) Take another bus c) walk home d) Start crying
10. True or False – You did not have time for breakfast. You can eat on the bus.

The Great Bobolini assisted by Oscar & MacKenzie at
Kinmount Library,
Kinmount Playschool Graduates Kaylynn Shaw,
Lily Fendley & Austin Hill pose with diplomas,
Vibe Bible Campers,
Kids at Family Fun Bingo model their crazy hats.

Answers to
School Bus Safety Quiz:
C, A, A, D, A, B,
D, B, A, FALSE
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History of Kinmount Businesses: Uncle Stan, Made in Kinmount
Not many items carry the trademark:
―Made in Kinmount‖. But one such
line of products was made by Ontario
Aquafoods Ltd. This company was the
creation of Stan Grodzinski aka Uncle
Stan. Stan and Joyce Grodzinski were
long time cottagers on the river north of
town. Stan’s real vocation was a chemist/inventor; maybe ―mad scientist‖ fit
the bill. He was always experimenting
with new items & formulas. Stan always seemed to have chemical burns on
his hands or clothes, results of his experiments. But Stan was a first class
person who really enjoyed life in the
area.

line and formed Aquafoods Ltd in the
early 1980s. He rented the basement of
the community centre (then empty) and
assembled a small factory employing 610 people. The fertilizer sticks was the
biggest product, and Stan marketed
them all over central Ontario. After a
while, Stan gained quite a few retailers
and his fertilizer sticks were in many
stores. Things were looking good for
―Kinmount’s newest industry‖.
And then the roof fell in. The market
share of fertilizer sticks caught the attention of American giant Jobes Inc. To
regain their almost monopoly, Jobes

began to dump their product on the Canadian market at lower prices. Jobes
really undercut Uncle Stan’s prices and
attempted to drive Aquafoods off the
market. In the end, they successfully
destroyed the local guy and Uncle
Stan’s products were cancelled and the
factory closed down. Threats of trade
wars were useless: Jobes was just too
big & rich.
Uncle Stan’s products became just a
footnote in Kinmount history. But for a
while, it felt good to pick up a product
and see ―made in Kinmount‖ on the
label.

His first creation was ―artificial
worms‖. This blob of goo came in a
bottle, looked like silly putty, and could
be easily rolled like a worm. It contained some sort of smell that attracted
fish; hence the term artificial worms. It
was easily stored and didn’t require any
care at all, unlike the real worms.
Next on Stan’s list of new products
were cleaners for brass, silver & other
metal objects. I don’t know what Stan
put in those cleaners, but they could
really put the luster back in a penny!
Stan also produced bird-seed bells. But
his biggest line was fertilizer sticks.
They came in several formulas and included both flower pot size (most popular) and tree size. They were sold in
packs of 20 and marketed under the
label ―Uncle Stan’s‖.

Clothing Give-away
St. James
Anglican Church
3rd Thursday of the
Month 10 AM-Noon

Stan decided to go big on his product

Kinmount Farmers Market
Explore our market!

705-488-2266

Every Saturday, 9 am - 2pm
May 22nd - October 9th
Organic veggies, baked goods, honey, beef,
lamb, maple syrup, unique crafts
& much more!

At Austin Sawmill Park - Call 488-2612 for info
Page 10
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The Hot Stove Leak by Lynne Kilby
The beast returns and with it
comes my family’s traditional
fake holiday. This year marks
our 25th anniversary of making memories camping together at Kinmount Fair. For
those of you who don’t already know, I call it our fake
holiday because we go home
each day to use our own bathroom facilities. Although
camping so close to home
may seem ridiculous to some,
a surprising number of Kinmountonians share our tradition. They too know camping
at the fair truly gives a ―full‖
experience. There are old
friends to see, places to go
and things to do all with the
pleasure of rest and relaxation
just steps away at the
campsite. For me, it will be a
real vacation just to get away
from my computer!
Speaking of my computer, I
recently went into addiction
mode and got creative at kinmount.ca. Click on the Links
Tab to check out the new pages for the Kinmount Heritage
Centre, Kinmount Artisans
Marketplace, the Harvest
Homecoming Studio Tour,
Kinmount Railway Station,
Music in the Park, Our
Churches, Kinmount Pioneer
Society, Shoe Trees and
more. And remember to stay
tuned – I’m not finished yet!
If you have any suggestions
for kinmount.ca please let me
know. Keep smiling and remember to contact me
to share or leak news
through the Hot Stove
Leak—Call 705-4882919 or send an email
to lynne.kilby@
sympatico.ca.
KING OF THE DERBY
Kinmount resident Ben
King’s top notch driving skills pulled off 1st
place for him at Fe-

nelon Fair’s Demolition Derby July 30. Way to go Ben!
NAME THAT PERSON
The Kinmount Heritage Centre needs your help. Drop by
Thursday - Sunday between
11:00 a.m. - 3:00 p.m. and let
the duty person know if you
can identify anyone in the
display of numerous old photos.
ST. JAMES ANGLICAN
CHURCH NEWS
The St. James congregation is
working hard to make a difference in the community.
The new Clothing Giveaway,
held the 3rd Thursday of each
month from 10:00 a.m. - noon
is a popular success. Clothing
donations are not required.
All clothing is supplied from
consignment shops. St. James
is hoping to implement a Sunday Morning Kids Club in the
near future. The ACW is
also busy collecting items for
a KIDS ONLY Christmas
Shopping Day tentatively
scheduled for Saturday Dec.
3. All items .50 or less. Parents may accompany children
to the church but will not be
permitted in the Sale Room so
the little ones can shop for
surprises on their own.
OUTDOOR CHURCH
SERVICE
Kinmount United Church
sponsors the annual Ecumenical Church Service at Kinmount Fair, Sunday, September 4 at 10:00 a.m. This year

the service focuses on animals, using the theme "All
Creatures Great and Small",
with guest speakers and representatives of local churches.
The service is held at the
Bandstand in The Pines. Everyone welcome.
JUNIOR FAIR
AMBASSADOR
Short notice but the Kinmount
Agricultural Society is looking for contestants aged 11-16
for a Junior Fair Ambassador
Competition. Participants
must make a short speech and
prepare a display board about
themselves. The event takes
place with the Fair Ambassador Competition Friday, Sept.
2, 2:00 p.m. at the Pioneer
Complex.
KINMOUNT FAIR
ENTERTAINMENT
It’s hard to know where to
start when talking about the
entertainment at Kinmount
Fair. A slew of choices guarantee something enjoyable for
everyone. Highlights and
background info follow…
GEORGE HAMILTON1V
& WAYNE ROSTAD
As his name suggests, George
Hege Hamilton IV comes
from a long line of Georges,
though the first Hamilton to
cross the Atlantic was named
Gavin. He left Scotland for
America in 1685 for reasons
which are not quite clear.
George often remarks: "There
is a rumour in the family that

BCH Tax Preparation
3235 County Road 121
R.R. #2 Burnt River ON
K0M 1C0
Barry Heaton
Phone 705-488-2228
Mobile 705-340-3942
Fax 705-488-3160
bchtaxpreparation@bellhnet.ca

he was invited to leave for
sheep stealing." The legendary country singer rides again
at the 2:30 p.m. Grandstand
Show Sat. Sept 3, and joining
him is Wayne Rostad. Wayne
is, without a doubt, one of the
most commanding and compelling performers anywhere.
He takes to the stage with his
guitar in hand, a powerful one
-man show that keeps audiences spellbound with his
songs, stories, humour and
passion. On stage, Wayne has
shared billings and rubbed
shoulders with many of the
best entertainers in the business – Johnny Cash, Ricky
Skaggs, Charlie Pride, Loretta
Lynn, the Bellamy Brothers,
and Emmylou Harris – just to
name a few; and opened for
such greats as Waylon Jennings and Roy Orbison.
COOKS COMEDY CAR
Now in its 3rd generation
Cook’s Comedy Car Show is
bound to bring smiles. Jack
Cook's 1923 Ford has been
misbehaving in front of circus
audiences for four decades.
Jack invites you to sit back,
relax and forget your problems. Two shows daily at
1:30 & 3:00 p.m. in the Commercial Area.
THE BEN SHOW
Beginning his performing
career at the age of 17, Ben
Burland has been wowing
audiences and making people
laugh for close to half his life.
Accounting
Bookkeeping

Government Remittances
Payroll
Personal Tax Returns
P.O.S. System Set-up
Small Business Set-up
All at REASONABLE RATES
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He attended Humber colleges
comedy writing and performance program, Canada’s
only full time college program for comedy professionals. He studied hard and soon
mastered the art of being ridiculous. He now combines
his love of classic vaudeville
skills with his unique self
deprecating comedy style to
create a one of a kind show.
Ben has crafted an act that
can appeals to young and old,
from incredible acts of balance and dangerous stunts, the
appeal is universal. He has
performed on film and television and on stages across
Canada and internationally in
6 different countries. Three
shows daily at 11:30 a.m.
1:30 p.m. & 3:30 p.m. in Kiddyland.
FRIENDLY FIRE
Friendly Fire is a four man
band that plays a wide range
of tunes from Classic Rock
to New Country. Rock on
with them at the Friday
Night Dance in the Arena at
9:00 p.m. and Saturday &
Sunday afternoons from
1:00 p.m. – 5:30 p.m.
AMBUSH IN THE ARENA
The members of Ambush are
"living the dream." Countless
young people pick up an instrument and fantasize about
what it would be like to play
in front of a crowd every
night - as a full-time professional musician - but just a
select few get to find out what
it's really like. For a number
of years now, Mark
McDonell, Riq Turner and
Jim Wright have been doing
exactly that, and have built up
a loyal following of fans they
call the "Ambush Army."
Ambush entertains at the Saturday Night Dance in the Arena at 9:00 p.m.
WORLD’S FINEST
SHOWS
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World's Finest Shows provides midways and carnivals
to fairs, festivals and events
throughout Ontario. Spectacular and exciting rides, tasty
midway food and fun games
guarantee family entertainment. In August 2010,
World's Finest Shows qualified as a certified member of
the OABA Circle of Excellence, the only Midway provider in Canada to be awarded
this coveted designation. After a voluntary, rigorous, full
day quality assessment audit
by the Outdoor Amusement
Business Association
(OABA), during the Central
Canada Exhibition in Ottawa,
World's Finest Shows successfully completed all components of this intense audit.
Ride All Day Passes available
Friday for $28.00 beginning
at 11:00 a.m.
THRILL SHOW
PRODUCTIONS
Thrill Show Productions Inc.,
producers of Canada's #1
Demolition Derby for more
than 35 years, bring the best
in smashin' and crashin'!
Come out and see why "the
original" is still the best, featuring 2 shows, Friday evening at 8:00 p.m. & Sunday
afternoon at 2:00 p.m.
GREAT LAKES TRUCK &
TRACTOR PULL
Following the Vintage Tractor
Pull, come out and get hooked
at The Great Lakes Truck &
Tractor Pull Friday at the
Grandstand. Registration
12:00 p.m. - 2:00 p.m. The
Pull begins at 2:30 p.m.
MUSKOKA WILDLIFE
SHOW
This Live-Animal Outreach
program was established in
1989 and has travelled to
thousands of venues across
Ontario since, providing
presentations and displays,
with a team of exceptional

wildlife emissaries. Presentations feature a close encounter with some of Ontario's magnificent wild creatures and are designed to
give the audience participants a better appreciation
for the wildlife around them.
Three shows daily at 11:30
a.m., 1:30 p.m. & 3:30 p.m.
in the Pond Area.
NEW KINMOUNT
CALENDAR
Thanks to community advertisers and the Kinmount
Committee for Planning &
Economic Development,
Kinmount now boasts a new
14 month calendar full of
colourful Kinmount photos
& event information. Cost is
only $2.00. Makes a great
keepsake or gift. Limited
supply so get them while
you can. Calendars should
be available by Kinmount
Fair. Special thanks to creative designer Glenn Weiler
of ―What’s Your Sign?‖
KINMOUNT
PLAYSCHOOL
The long running Playgroup
invites parents , caregivers
and their little ones to join in
playtime, crafts, songs,
snack & craft time every
Monday & Wednesday from
10:00 a.m. – noon at Kinmount Community Centre.
For more information call
705-488-3044.
FALL CAR RALLY

Everyone is welcome to join
the fun at the Legion’s Fall
Car Rally, Sunday Sept. 25.
Registration 9:00 a.m. The
rally runs from 10:00 a.m. 1:00 p.m. with lunch & prizes following at the Legion.
Call 705-488-3462 for more
information.
KINMOUNT SPARKS,
BROWNIES & GUIDES
For fun, friendship & adventure school aged girls are
invited to join Kinmount
Sparks, Brownies & Guides.
Meetings begin Monday
Sept. 26, 6:30 p.m. - 8:30
p.m. at Kinmount Community Centre. Bring items for
creating a scarecrow. Membership subsidies available.
For details please call 705488-2919.
$500 MUST GO
JACKPOT
At 6:45 p.m. Friday Sept.
30, the Legion hosts their
annual Turkey Bingo. Win
turkeys, hams or a $500
Must Go Jackpot!
DINNER &
LOONIE AUCTION
For fun, laughter & a great
meal too, on Saturday Oct.
1, make sure to attend the
Legion’s annual Dinner &
Loonie Auction with
―loonie‖ auctioneer Doug
Pearson. Tickets only
$10.00. Remember to bring
your loonies!

PAUL SILVER
Celebrating 25 Years
Serving Kinmount & Area

P.O. Box 286
Kinmount, On
K0M 2A0

FOR ALL YOUR
BUILDING & RENOVATION NEEDS

(705) 488-2919
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HARVEST HOMESTEAD
DECORATING CONTEST
Show your Thanksgiving Spirit
by participating in the 2nd annual Harvest Homestead Decorating Contest. Compliment the
town by decorating the outdoor
area of your home or business in
a fall theme by noon Friday Oct.
7. Prizes awarded. Register by
calling 705-488-2961 by Thursday, Oct. 6. Winners announced
at Harvest Homecoming in the
Village Saturday, Oct. 8.
HARVEST HOMECOMING
IN THE VILLAGE
For a superb Thanksgiving celebration with family& friends
make sure to drop by the Railway Station Saturday of Thanksgiving weekend. Along with
many activities seize your last
chance to visit Kinmount
Farmer’s Market & Kinmount
Model Railway, tour around
town by horse & wagon, sample
& cast your vote at the Pie Baking Contest. Kids will enjoy
crafts, games, face painting, a
bouncy castle, contests and
more. Events take place from
8:00 a.m. - 2:00 p.m.
OUTDOOR PANCAKE
BREAKFAST
Ever noticed how food tastes
better when you eat outside?
Well here’s you chance to chow
down with a novel Pancake
Breakfast served in grand fall
fashion in the Great Outdoors,
8:00 a.m. - 11:00 a.m. Saturday,
Oct. 8 at Harvest Homecoming
in the Village.
PIE BAKERS WANTED
Enter the Harvest Homecoming
Pie Baking Contest. Homemade
pumpkin or apple pie entries
only. Contestants should supply
2 pies of the same type. Pies
must be brought to the Railway
Station by 9:00 a.m. Everyone
is invited to sample a small taste
of each pie and vote for their
favourite. Prizes awarded.
BBQ LUNCH
Hot off the Grill BBQ Lunch at
the Railway Station, 11:00 a.m. -

2:00 p.m. Proceeds donated to Kinmount
Sparks, Brownies & Guides.
BIKE RODEO &
DECORATED BIKE CONTEST
Decorate your bike in a theme of your choice
and bring to Harvest Homecoming in the Village by 10:00 a.m. Try your luck and test your
skills at the Bike Rodeo.
DECORATED PUMPKIN CONTEST
Bring a decorated pumpkin creation to Harvest
Homecoming in the Village by 10:00 a.m.
Prizes awarded for various categories.
FREE VENDOR SPACE BRING YOUR YARD SALE
Join the festivities by bringing your yard sale
or wares to Harvest Homecoming in the Village. Space is free. Bring your own tables.
Call 705-488-2961 to book your spot.
TRACTOR WANTED
To top off Thanksgiving festivities, Harvest
Homecoming organizers would be delighted to
provide guided tours down the rail trail but a
tractor is needed to pull the trolley. If you
know of someone who would step up to the
plate please call 705-488-2961.
KINMOUNT & AREA
HARVEST HOMECOMING STUDIO
TOUR THANKSGIVING WEEKEND
A fall tour of colour and artist’s/crafter’s displays make a perfect Thanksgiving memory.
The tour takes place Saturday & Sunday 10:00
a.m. - 5:00 p.m. Pick up brochures around
town or at Kinmount Artisans Marketplace,
BUNNIES FOR SALE
3 Lopped Eared Bunnies for sale, $20 each.
582 Galway Road. Call 705-488-2548.
UPCOMING EVENTS
Sept. 1 - Monster Bingo 6:30 p.m. at Kinmount Arena. Sponsored by Kinmount & District Lions Club.
Sept. 2,,3,4 KINMOUNT FALL FAIR at
Kinmount Fairgrounds.
Sept. 3 - Warrior's Day Parade 12:00 p.m.
Main Street to Fairgrounds. Call 488-3462.
Sept. 4 - Inter Faith Service 10:00 a.m. at the
Fairgrounds.
Sept. 5 - Kinmount Artisans Marketplace End
of Summer Draw.
Sept. 12 - Public Transit to Lindsay leaves
Kinmount Library 8:00 a.m. Return 5:15 p.m.
Sept. 15 - Clothing Giveaway 10:00 a.m. noon at St. James Anglican Church
Sept. 17 - Friends of the Library Book Sale
9:00 a.m. - 1:00 p.m. lower level Kinmount
Public Library.
Sept. 19-24 - Legion Week. Various activities. Call 705-488-3462.

Sept. 21 - Big Buck Bid Euchre 11:00 a.m. at
Kinmount Legion. Cost $10 includes lunch.
Sept. 25 - Fall Car Rally 9 a.m. registration at
Kinmount Legion. Lunch & prizes.
September 26 - Public Transit to Lindsay
leaves Kinmount Library 8 a.m. Return 5:15
p.m.
Sept. 28 - Diners Dinner 12:00 p.m. at Burnt
River Centre. Cost $7.
Sept. 30 - October 2 - Canada Cultural Days
an initiative of Kinmount & Area Artisans
Guild to join 750 communities across Canada
in Cultural Celebration. Watch for program
details available mid September.
Sept. 30 - Turkey Bingo 6:45 p.m. at Kinmount Legion. $500 Must Go Jackpot.
Oct. 1 - Dinner & Loonie Auction at the Legion. Cost $10.00.
Oct. 8 - Harvest Homecoming in the Village
at the Railway Station Outdoor Pancake Breakfast 8:00 a.m. Farmers Market, Kids Crafts &
Games, Bouncy Castle & more.
Oct. 8 & 9 - Harvest Homecoming Studio
Tour 10:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m. Brochures available at Kinmount Artisans Marketplace.
ONGOING ACTIVITIES
Highlands Cinemas: 7 days a week. Monday
Night Special only $6.00. Call 705-488-2107
or visit highlandscinemas.com
Tai Chi: Mondays & Thursdays, 9:30 - 11:00
a.m. Galway Hall. Contact 705-286-1444.
Kinmount Playschool: Monday & Wednesday, 10:00 a.m. - noon at Kinmount Community Centre beginning Sept. 7. Ontario Early
Years Mobile Outreach visits the 1st & 3rd
Monday each month.
Seniors Cards: Enjoy potluck lunch, 12:30
p.m. Mondays followed by bid euchre at 1:00
p.m. at the Royal Canadian Legion.
Kinmount Sparks, Brownies, Guides &
Pathfinders: Mondays, 6:30 p.m. - 8:00 p.m.
at Kinmount Community Centre beginning
Sept. 26.
Preschool Storytime: Tuesdays, 11:15 a.m. at
Kinmount Public Library.
Kinmount Public Library Hours: Tuesday &
Thursday 11:00 a.m. to 7:00 p.m. & Saturday
9:00 a.m. to 1:00 p.m.
Friday Night Bingo: 6:45 p.m. at the Royal
Canadian Legion. $300.00 Must Go Jackpot.
Kinmount Farmers Market: Saturdays 9:00
a.m. - 2:00 p.m. at Austin Sawmill Heritage
Park.
Kinmount Model Railroad & Museum:
Saturdays 10:00 a.m. - 3:00 p.m. & Sundays of
long weekends noon - 3:00 p.m. at Kinmount
Railway Station.
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GHHS Historical Bus Tour
In keeping with past tradition, the
GHHS is announcing its 2011
Historical Bus Tour. Every year
the GHHS, which also covers
Galway Township and the Kinmount area, produces a historical
bus tour in our area.
This year’s date is Saturday September 24, 2011
This year the tour will feature the
following route:
8:00 am leaves GHHS Heritage
Centre at Bobcaygeon
Travels to Kinmount, up Haliburton County Road #1 through Gelert, Lochlin & Donald to Haliburton. Thence through West
Guilford to Haliburton Forest to
Wolf Centre. Lunch at Wolf
Centre (not with the wolves!).
Thence across Peterson Road
to Carnarvon, down Highway
#35 to Minden Museum. Here
we will spend an hour touring
the Agnes Jamieson Gallery,
R.D. Lawrence Place & Museum buildings. The tour will
then travel down Highway #35
(Cameron Colonization Road)
to Miner’s Bay with a stop at
the old stone church, through

Norland, Coboconk, Rosedale,
Fenelon Falls and returning to
Bobcaygeon by 5:00 pm.
Guy Scott will be your tour guide
and each historian will receive an
80 page tour guide on the history
of all the above mentioned sites.
The cost is $ 70.00 per person,
lunch & all fees included.
For tickets contact Guy @ 4883182.
Remember: seats are limited, so
get your reservations today!
The interior of the Rockcroft
School Museum

School Museum Visits the Fair
Rockcroft School Museum on
County Road 507 between
Flynn’s Turn and Catchecoma
is a unique one of a kind look
at the area’s history contained
in the original Rockcroft
School. The museum is the
work of area resident Marie
Windover. In the 1990s, the
abandoned Rockcroft
School was slated for demolition. Being the only
―historical‖ structure left in
the Rockcroft community
(profiled in the last edition
of the Gazette), Marie was
determined the school be
saved. At her own expense,
she had the old building
moved to her home and

there she gradually restored
the local piece of history.
The Rockcroft School house
(SS # 6 Harvey Township)
was built in 1903 to replace
the earliest log school destroyed by fire. It was closed
in the 1950s due to falling
attendance and left to decay.
Marie Windover not only
restored the school to its
past glory, but she has also
filled the building with historical artefacts, photos and
stories of the Rockcroft and
Cavendish communities. It
is amazing what one person
can do when they put forth
the energy!

WE NEED A THIRD DOCTOR

CALL 705 488-2667
New Installations or Renovations

Mansfield Plumbing
Commercial, Residential, Cottages
Rick Mansfield, Licensed Plumber
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Kinmount Health Centre Team

Complete systems from in-coming water to
out-going waste!
16 Highland Gate Blvd.
Minden, Ontario K0M 2K0

www.lakecountrydoctors.org

705-286-1126 or 705-286-1340
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Royal Canadian Legion Branch 441
We were honoured to host a Welcome
Back and Thank our Troops Luncheon
on Saturday, August 20. President
Marylou Ferguson presented our special
guest, Steve Brand, with a certificate
from Dominion Command as well as a
Veteran of Afghanistan cap and pin.
Thanks to all who helped organize and
to all who came out and supported this
important event.
We thought August was a busy month
but September will prove to be even
busier.
Sept. 3 - Warriors Day Parade and Karaoke & BBQ on our patio.
Sept. 17 - Karaoke with Back Forty
(Gord Bartley)
Sept. 18 - 24 - Legion Week. Call the
Legion at 705-488-3462 for details.
Sept. 21 - Big Buck Bid Euchre.
Sept. 25 - Car Rally (non members welcome) Register 9am. Rally runs from 10
am - 1pm with lunch and prize awards
at the branch following the rally.
Sept. 30 - Thanksgiving ―Turkey‖ Bingo with $500 Must Go Jackpot!
Ongoing events - Bingo every Fridays
$300 Jackpot; Mixed Darts Wednesday
night; Meat Draws 5 pm. every Saturday.
Looking ahead to October:
Sat. Oct, 1 - Dinner & Loonie Auction

By Cathy King

with your favourite Auctioneer ―Doug‖.
Cost only $10 includes dinner, tea, coffee & dessert & lots of fun.
Oct. 22 - 65th Anniversary Dinner.
Social starts at 5pm.
Oct. 29 - Halloween Dance. Cost only
$5. Costumes optional - prizes awarded for best costumes.
Hope everyone had a great summer and
looking forward to autumn and all its
glorious colours.
Royal Canadian Legion Branch 441
President Mary Lou Ferguson presents
Steve Brand with an appreciation
certificate and Veteran of Afghanistan
cap & pin at a Welcome Back & Thank
our Troops Luncheon Aug. 20.

By Dorothy Heath

Zucchini Relish
5 cups ground zucchini unpeeled (1 large )
2 cups ground onion
2 1/2 tbsp pickling salt
1 each small red & green pepper, seeded &
ground
1 1/4 cups pickling vinegar
2 1/2 cups sugar
1 tbsp celery seed
2 tsp cornstarch
1 1/2 tsp turmeric, nutmeg & dry mustard
1/2 tsp pepper
Mix zucchini, onion,& salt in a large bowl
& let stand covered overnight.
Drain, rinse & drain again. Put in a large
pot.
Mix remaining ingredients and heat on
med high to boiling stirring often
Boil for 30 min. Stir often. Pour into hot
sterilized jars and seal.
Makes 5-6 half pint jars. This recipe doubles well.

Layered Dessert

Back to School Breakfast
(NC)—We've heard time and time again
that breakfast is the most important meal
of the day—and it's true. Breakfast has
been shown to increase mental capacity
and improve behaviour, mood, and
memory. Yet it can be difficult to make
sure your child gets to school with a
belly full of breakfast during the morning rush. Don't give up. Whether you are
short on time or dealing with a picky
eater, here are some simple suggestions
to make sure your child attends school
well nourished and ready to learn:
• Ask. Sometimes giving a child a
choice about what they want for breakfast can make a world of difference.
Offer a few options and see what they
prefer.
• Drink Up. Some kids find it easier to
drink their breakfast than eat it, so pull
out your blender and whip up a quick
and healthy breakfast smoothie. Bonus:

Dorothy’s Delights

Pour smoothie into a travel mug and
you've got breakfast to go.
• Who doesn't like pizza for breakfast?
Healthy breakfast pizzas on English
muffins are always a hit with kids. You
can whip up a week's worth of pizzas at
a time and pop them in the oven or microwave for a quick morning meal.
• Scrap tradition. Some kids don't eat
breakfast because they don't like traditional breakfast foods. Who says that
breakfast has to be cereal and toast?
Serve leftovers from last night's meal
instead.
• What does your school offer? If your
child's school has a breakfast program,
eating with peers is a great motivation
for kids to eat breakfast. You could
even volunteer at the breakfast program.
More recipes and information on healthy
eating can be found online at
www.breakfastforlearning.ca.

Unsalted crackers or Graham Wafers
Nutri Whip
Jam, any flavour
Repeat layers in the order given in a pan to
make the amount of servings you need.
Top with a layer of nutri whip.
Let sit in the fridge covered overnight to
soften crackers.
Cut into squares to serve.

Cooking Q & A
How and where did relish originate and
what was its initial purpose?
The word "relish" first appeared in English
in 1798 and comes from the word "reles"
which means in Old French, "something
remaining".
Relishes probably came about out of a
desire to preserve vegetables from the
home garden for use during the winter
months when no fresh produce was
available. After using fresh vegetables in
season, the 'remaining' crops were
preserved with vinegar, salt and sugar,
hence the name relish.
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Native Artefact Donated to the Heritage Centre
The new Heritage Centre in the old
―Town Hall‖ has a new artefact for display: a pre-1500 native stone axe head.
The artefact was kindly donated by
Joyce Strang from East Union Creek.
The axe head was discovered on lot
Concession 10 of Galway Township on
the south shore of Crystal Lake. The axe
head was discovered when a tree was
blown down in a storm, revealing the
long-buried artefact from the age when
aboriginals roamed the Kinmount area.
Joyce had the artefact confirmed and
dated by an archaeologist who labelled
it ―Pre-History‖ of pre European contact
circa 1500. Before that date, the Huron
tribe inhabited the Kawartha Lakes area.

Crystal Lake would be a hunting destination where natives from the settlements along the Kawartha Lakes
would migrate to hunt, fish, trap and
gather foods several times a year.
Before European contact (circa 1500),
all tools were made of stone or bone.
After the early 1500s, iron Europeanmade tools began to proliferate and
the older tools were abandoned.
This axe head was fastened to a
wooden handle, long since rotted
away. The axe was likely accidently lost by its owner. The artefact
will be on display at the Heritage
Centre for all to see.

Many thanks to Joyce for this historic
first. Native artefacts are rare from the
Kinmount area. If you have any items
of historical interest (native or nonnative) you would like to donate to the
Heritage Centre, feel free to contact
any of the Gazette staff.

SNAPPED!
This photo was submitted by Helen Dettman
of Crystal Lake. Helen snapped this mother
and her twins in her yard.
Do you have a photo that you would like to
share! Email it to Lynne at
lynne.kilby@sympatico.ca or Guy at
gdsscott@mail.com

B O B ’ S AP P L I AN C E S E RV I C E
Repairs to all Major Brand Names
Refrigerators—Ranges—Dishwashers
Microwaves—Washers—Dryers—Freezers
Air Conditioners
New and Used Sales & Part Sales
7 Days a Week
RR#1, Kinmount, ON
705-488-2274

Repairs and Maintenance
Lawnmowers – Garden Tractors
- Rototillers - Equipment
Reasonable Rates
Pickup and Delivery Available
Brian Countryman

A NICE PLACE TO VISIT

HIGHLANDS CINEMAS
4131 COUNTY ROAD 121
KINMOUNT, ON
705 488 2107
WWW.HIGHLANDSCINEMAS.COM

Tom Barbour
Owner and friendly neighbour

554 Galway Road, Kinmount K0M 2A0

705-488-1349
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Tom.Barbour@sobeys.com

Hwy. 35 & 48
Coboconk, ON
K0M 1K0
(T) 705-454-1414
(F) 705-454-2364
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Crystal Lake Cottagers Association News
The Crystal Lake Cottager’s Association (CLCA) has been in place
since 1963 with the mandate to focus on the interests of Crystal Lake
and the surrounding area. Some of
these interests may include things
such as water quality and levels, the
environment, community events,
understanding what is going on with
associations, committees and the
Township.
The CLCA undertakes many activities on the Lake such as maintaining
the orange buoys system to mark
some of the rocks and shoals, which
also includes maintaining the flashing lights and buoys on Gull Island.
The CLCA also supports our local
volunteer organizations such as the
Galway Fire Department most recently with donations of first aid
supplies. There is also a Lake Steward who takes water samples to have
tested by the Ministry of the Environment to monitor the quality of
the lake for clarity, phosphorus levels and invader species (i.e. zebra
mussels). The CLCA also maintains
membership on various associations
to provide a united voice for Crystal

submitted by Carl Brickman

Lake such as the Federation of Ontario
Cottagers’ Associations (FOCA), Galway and Area Ratepayers Association
Incorporated (GARAI) and the Coalition for Equitable Water Flow
(CEWF). FOCA is a non-profit, voluntary organization that represents
over 500 Ontario cottage associations
that is dedicated to supporting the interests on Ontario’s waterfront property owners. GARAI is a community
based organization, dedicated to working with all associations, residents,
businesses, local township and all levels of government to find solutions to
issues that are common amongst property owners in the area. They also
have a strong and active Environment
Committee who coordinate the Turtle
Crossing and Adopt-A-Road programs. The CEWF works to implement equitable water management
policy for the Trent-Severn Waterway
taking into account all those that are
affected.
The CLCA also maintains a website to
keep cottagers informed and connected. The website is a great place to get
in touch with the CLCA and find out
what they are up to. On this website

you can also get more details on issues
that may concern you as a cottager (i.e.
water levels), join the online discussion
forums, browse through the buy/sell and
lost/found sections, take a look at the
Crystal Lake Webcam, check out some
great photos of fellow cottagers and also
become a member of the CLCA. You can
visit them at crystallakecottagers.ca.
The CLCA has some projects underway
such as the Beautification Project. They
have put out some beautiful planters with
flowers at some of the Crystal Lake entrances. More work is being done to create some landscaped sites to welcome
cottagers and their guests to the Lake.
The CLCA is doing great things on Crystal Lake and is encouraging all of its cottagers and full time residents to join and
support the CLCA. With a strong CLCA,
many more great things can be done.
Membership for the CLCA is $20 annually.
Editor’s Note:
For a membership form please see
crystallakecottagers.ca or link through
kinmount.ca

YOUR HOME
COMFORT

Trish Gautreau
First Aid Instructor/Examiner
Located in Irondale, On
Will travel to your workplace
705-447-3111
trish.gautreau@sympatico.ca

Main Street, Kinmount
Hours: Mon., Wed., Fri. & Sat.
Thurs.

705-488-1148
9AM - 3PM
9AM - 5PM

10 KM North of Kinmount on County Rd. 121
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Forest Fires,

continued from page 1

their fifth day of conflict.
Driving last night from Irondale to
Minden was like driving through
Pompeii in its last days, the London Blitz, plain Hell and fairyland.
Weary men-still fighting, still losing after four days, their heavy
flannel shirts singed, lined the
road, where bulldozers had obliterated into the sandy ridge a windbreak 40 feet wide.
Tonight here was clear as a bell,
with blue stars glazing in the coal
black sky, not choked by towering
flames and pink smoke visible for
miles. Fighting fire with fire, it is
hoped the firefighters can pin the
flames. Eastward, nothing remains
to check the raging red giant but
Bark Lake and tiny Miserable
Lake- with a mile of absolutely
impassable bone-dry bush between
them.
Dirty, stinking, singed and blistered, dead-tired and magnificent,
the men and the boys – so many
seem to be little fellows, shorter by
feet than the shovels they wieldwill get a hand only from the ―best
woodsman of all’ the beaver.

Meanwhile the fighters squat all night
along the plowed road, or come back
from the wall of flames to where campfires shed a gentler warmth and hot tea
simmers all night.
From the road back into no man’s land,
between the main fire and the back fires,
fiery sentinels blaze up into the skyline:
the campfires of a bivouacking army.
Stretching for miles, it is a beautiful,
tragic sight.
A million tiny fires twinkle like fairy
lanterns through the smoky gloom, eating away at the breast high, crumbly,
golden fern, dead branches, twigs and
logs, and the year’s accumulation of
dead leaves, that the hissing, crackling
red giant is racing forward to gobble.
As the burnt over belt grows, the main
fire is steered eastward into the worthless pine and poplar long since cut over.
No settlements lie in the fire’s path that
way.
But the men slave on when the minutes
remain. At any moment a treacherous
wind may switch and send the fire in to
envelop an isolated farm or even a
whole village.
Incredibly fast, the flames travel using

better Panzer tactics than the Germans ever
did. The red waves wash from treetop to
treetop overhead, with burning ashes showering down to exploit and mop-up the untouched undergrowth below.
But the men still fight on. ―
Now that’s descriptive journalism!
As the Bark Lake Fire petered out eastward, a new fire threatened Kinmount from
the west. A small forest fire near Davis
Lake required a further 400 firefighters to
stop the blaze along the Davis Lake Road.
Fanned by high winds, the second fire was
stopped just two miles west of Kinmount.
Several cottages were destroyed, but the
Davis Lake Fire burnt over a mere 1,000
acres! Finally wet weather arrived to reduce the forest fire threat and the danger
passed. The
area between
the forks of the
Burnt River
was left a
charred wasteland for many
years until
Mother Nature
replenished her
domain.

STRONG’S LAWN CARE
Ethan Strong
Grass Cutting, Leaf Raking, Yard Clean-up
77 French Line, Box 243, Kinmount, ON K0M 2A0

Phone 705-488-3302 email: bige.12@hotmail.com

Minden Hills

(705) 286-3047

RENT-ALL

Fax: (705) 286-3150

We’re more than
Just rentals!

ATV - Sled—- Small Engine Repairs

Main Street Kinmount
Kawartha Credit Union is a full-service financial
institution with 19 branches
in North and East-Central Ontario

from Trenton to Parry Sound
ATM available 24 hours

705-488-9963
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Kinmount...Explore Our Heritage, Experience Our Charm!
KINMOUNT GAZETTE COMMITTEE

Spot the Shot

Guy Scott, Editor
R.R. #1
Kinmount, Ontario
K0M 2A0

Each edition we will feature a photo from the
Kinmount Area. We challenge you to identify
the spot.

Phone: 705-488-3182
E-mail: gdsscott@mail.com

Submissions of photos welcome. Please submit
to the editor via email with a detailed description of the spot you have captured.

We’re on the Web
www.kinmount.ca

Last month’s Spot the Shot: Last month’s Spot
the Shot was the interior of the new Heritage
Centre.

Gazette Committee:

Lynne Kilby, Staff Writer
Jane Austin, Publisher
Yvette Brauer, Advertising/Finance

From the Editor’s Desk
Labour Day Weekend heralds two things for the Kinmount Community: the end
of summer and the Kinmount Fair. Of all the community events (and there are
many), the Fair is the largest. Locals measure late
summer in Kinmount into
two eras: before the Fair
and after the Fair. Saturday’s Warrior’s Day Parade
is not to be missed. The
parade takes from 40 – 50
minutes to pass any given
point and is legendary for
its quality & traffic jam.
Any local or savvy fair-goer
will tell you be in town before noon or....good luck!
The 2011 Kinnmount Fair
has tons of entertainment
such as two demolition derbies, truck & tractor pull,
amateur show, Pioneer Exhibit, all the livestock and
craft competitions, and so
much more it is impossible
to list them here. It is
(almost?) impossible to see
everything in one day. Most
people just ―come to the
Fair‖. Back in the 1980s, I
had an old-timer tell me the

thing he liked best about the
Kinmount Fair was the horse
races. I informed him the
races were cancelled 10 years
ago. He
hadn’t noticed. And
that says it
all: you just
come to the
Fair and get
caught up
in the
show!
Come and
see what I
mean.
Kinmount
village received
some attention this past month in the
Lindsay newspapers for having a bear ―on the Main St.‖.
I guess the ―town bears‖ are
just being noticed in the
―bear-less‖ south.
Thanks to Joyce Strang for
her donation of the pre-1500
native axe head to our Heritage Centre.
On Friday September 2 Kinmount will receive a visit
from a group of Icelandic

tourists. Our fame is more
widespread than we sometimes
realize (see Fair story above!).
And finally, congratulations to

Meg Scott, who recently became a Canadian champion.
Meg’s Pony Club mixed games
team won the PPG National
Championships in the Master’s
Division (ages 16-21).The
Central Ontario Team (Meg is
fourth from the left) defeated
teams from British Columbia,
Alberta, Nova Scotia & Western Ontario. It’s not often that

little Kinmount boasts a Canadian
Champion. Meg is a member of
the Victoria Pony Club. GS

WEEKEND CLOSURE
The Heritage Centre will be
closed during the
Fair Weekend
It will reopen on September 9th
Enjoy the Fair!!
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Canadian & Chinese Food
705-488-2005
705-340-3199

James Sandford
Registered Massage Therapist

705 488 1384
For multiple health issues or just relaxation!
Home visits are available after Free consultation
Get the most of your benefits, receipts issued.

Breakfast 8 am to 11 am - Lunch 11 am to 2 pm
(705) 488 2596
(705) 488 2683
10% off Pick Up order Over $30.00
(Cash Only)

Don’t forget to tell our advertisers that you saw their ad in
THE GAZETTE

705-488-3030

NO JOB TOO SMALL
WE DO IT ALL!
705-488-2965 705-341-2145

